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Xfinity xr2 remote code for samsung soundbar

Refer the following instructions. You need to pair your remote with the Set-Top-Box.Make sure the remote batteries (AA) are installed and your TV and Xfinity X1 TV Box are powered on. Also, set the TV input to correspond with your Xfinity X1 TV Box.Press and hold the Xfinity and Info(i) buttons together for five seconds. Wait for the remote light to
change from red to green. Follow the instructions by entering the three-digit, TV on-screen pairing code.Once your remote is paired, follow the TV on-screen instructions to set up control for your TV and audio device. TV, Xfinity X1 TV Set-Top-Box, audio devices. Your product supports an automatic discovery and set-up flow powered by QuickSet in
your Set-Top-Box for most devices. Follow the instructions explained in FAQ: "How do I start using my remote (out of the box)?" The Xfinity Set-Top-Box will auto-detect your TV. If auto-detect fails, a CodeFinder tool powered by QuickSet will assist in the setup process. Ensure your TV is on, and follow the steps below to set up your remote. Be sure to
point the remote at your TV during setup. Press and hold Xfinity and Mute buttons together for 5 seconds until the LED turns GREEN.Using the digit keys on the remote, enter the code shown in the CodeFinder tool found on this page.Test the remote to confirm that it controls your TV Power and Volume functions as expected. If it does not, try again
using the next code listed. The Xfinity Set-Top-Box will auto-detect your audio system. If your audio system not fully detected, a CodeFinder tool powered by QuickSet will assist in the setup process. Turn on your audio device and follow the steps below to set up your remote. Be sure to point the remote at your audio device during setup. Press and
hold Xfinity and Mute buttons together for 5 seconds until the LED turns GREEN.Using the digit keys on the remote, enter the code shown in the CodeFinder tool found on this page.Test the remote to confirm that it controls your audio device volume functions as expected. If it does not, try again using the next code listed. Follow the instructions to
pair your Remote for Voice Control. Be sure to point the remote at your equipment during setup. Press and hold Xfinity and Info (i) buttons together for 5 seconds until the LED turns GREEN.Follow the TV on-screen instructions to enter the 3-digit code that appears.The remote is now paired and the cable box should now respond to any keypress,
even when hidden in a cabinet. This remote comes with volume control defaulted to control volume using your TV.To change to another device, turn on your audio device and follow the steps below to set up your remote. Be sure to point the remote at your audio device during setup. Press and hold Xfinity and Mute buttons together for 5 seconds until
the LED turns GREEN.Using the digit keys on the remote, enter the code shown in the CodeFinder tool found on this page.Test the remote to confirm that it controls your audio device volume functions as expected. If it does not, try again using the next code listed. Make sure that the battery tab has been removed. Ensure that your TV is on. Be sure
to pair the remote and that you entered the correct 3-digit code when pairing. To control your equipment, be sure to do the following: Point the remote at the equipment when using it, making sure that there is a clear line of sight.The LED on the remote should blink with each keypress. If not, replace the batteries.The remote needs to be programmed
in order to control your equipment.Follow the instructions in the setup section of this page to manually setup my remote. Or, go to TV on-screen Settings, select Remote Settings, then Voice Remote Pairing, and follow the on-screen instructions to set up control for your TV (or other equipment). Yes. Press and hold the voice button and ask, “What can
I say?” for suggestions—or say “Remote help” to see tips and tricks. Refer the following instructions. Be sure that the remote has been paired.Be sure to hold down the VOICE button while speaking.Release the VOICE button to send the voice command. This remote uses AA size batteries. While Heavy Duty batteries will work, alkaline batteries are
recommended and will have much longer battery life. Five blinks means that your batteries are low and need to be replaced soon. Remote Controls > Comcast Audio codes Five digit Audio (AVR/Soundbar) codes for Comcast Xfinity XR2, XR5, XR11, XR15, "Silver with red OK button" and other similar universal remote controls. Search for the codes
supported by your remote model here. See also: programming instructions for newer and older Comcast remote controls. Brand5 digit Comcast remote code ADC30531 Aiwa31964 30121 30158 31641 30189 31622 33903 31939 Alco31390 Altec Lansing31485 32720 31289 31972 AMC31077 Anam31609 Apex Digital31774 31257 31430 31412
Arcam31189 32241 30189 30269 31289 31972 Audio Solutions33622 AudioSource33721 30158 Audiotronic31189 31289 Audiovox31390 33091 B&W31940 33965 31941 33943 32441 Bose31934 31933 31935 31629 31229 33708 31357 30674 Boston Acoustics31944 31840 33698 Bowers&Wilkins33965 33943 32441 31940 31941 Capetronic30531
Carver30189 30269 30360 31189 30121 31289 31972 31964 Classé31461 31915 Coby31946 31389 32748 33137 33218 32698 Curtis31389 33942 Definitive31936 Definitive Technology33645 31936 Denon31961 31360 31104 32857 33347 32516 32247 32279 34025 32706 32502 32134 31142 31189 31289 31972 Durabrand31568 31561 31969
Dynavox33231 Dynex32971 33951 Emotiva33763 34102 34101 34100 34059 Energy33915 Epworth30121 31641 30158 30189 31622 33903 31964 31939 Fisher30360 Focal34021 Gateway31567 31905 31937 GE30078 33297 GPX33214 Haier33516 Halcro31934 31289 31972 Harman/Kardon30110 32241 30189 31955 32443 31304 30892 33756
33045 33517 32670 31189 31958 iLive31957 33175 iLuv33183 Insignia31960 33951 32472 32175 32169 31030 32966 32929 31751 31869 32126 31077 31970 Integra30135 31805 32730 31320 33992 31298 31965 iSymphony32018 Jamo33915 31937 JBL31958 33756 30110 31304 32241 33535 32284 31955 Jensen31389 JVC30074 31676 30331
32331 31495 33049 33167 30531 31868 Kenwood30027 32467 31027 31313 31570 30186 32197 31953 KLH31412 31390 31967 Klipsch33915 33092 Koss31497 31266 Krell31837 31189 31289 31972 Left Coast30892 Left Coast Products30892 Lenoxx31561 31437 31968 LG31953 32676 32197 33217 32284 Linn30189 30269 31189 31289 31972
Liquid Video31497 31266 Magnavox30189 30531 31831 33282 31189 30269 31289 31972 Marantz31972 31289 30189 32138 30269 31189 30892 33347 Mark Levinson31483 Martin Logan33526 McIntosh30619 31289 31972 Memorex31568 31969 Micromega31189 31289 Myryad31189 31289 Mystery32426 NAD31973 30320 31974
Nakamichi31313 New Acoustic Dimension30320 31973 31974 NexxTech31751 Norcent31389 31751 Nova31389 Onkyo31965 31805 30135 31320 32730 34041 31298 33992 33984 33312 33326 Optimus30531 31023 30186 30823 Oritron31497 31266 Outlaw33973 Panasonic31959 30309 31308 32967 31518 33323 31633 30308 33409 32105 33767
31676 Paradigm33526 Parasound31934 Philco31390 31831 Philips31945 30189 31962 31831 32459 31266 32289 33962 33282 32311 30269 33652 31189 33227 32675 30892 31289 31972 Philips Magnavox30189 Pinnacle31954 31971 Pinnacle Speakers33774 33728 31971 31954 Pioneer31963 31935 30531 31384 31023 31459 30823 33956 Polk
Audio31951 33429 31952 31289 30189 32270 30892 30269 31972 Proficient33661 Proscan31254 RCA30531 31254 31023 32041 33297 32655 31609 31390 33969 31511 33295 32426 31459 30823 33363 33091 30360 31963 Regent31968 31568 31969 31437 Rio31970 31869 Samsung31949 31495 31950 32660 31868 32137 31304 Sansui30189
30531 Sanyo30360 33282 Sharp31942 30186 31956 33736 33097 33929 Sharper Image33183 32023 Sherbourn33763 Sherwood31077 31567 33120 31905 32169 31937 Sherwood Newcastle31567 32169 Sonic Blue31869 31970 Sonos33919 Sony31938 30158 31939 31622 31759 31758 32172 33487 32610 33903 33114 Soundesign30078
SpeakerCraft33661 Stereophonics31023 Sunfire31313 Sungpo30186 33736 33097 33929 31942 31956 Teac31390 31267 Technics31959 30309 31308 30308 31518 31633 The Sharper Image33183 32023 Thomson31254 Thorens31189 31289 Toshiba31788 33627 33312 31023 Venturer31390 33091 Victor30074 30331 Vizio31937 31975 32454
Wards30078 30158 30189 31254 Yamaha31947 30176 31948 31276 32061 30354 32467 31176 30376 31815 32458 31331 32471 33333 30186 32021 Zenith31869 32284 32197 31970 31953 ZVox31943 33913 32332 32334 Do you know how to program an Xfinity Remote to a soundbar? If technology makes things smaller, why is your TV remote
collection so large it can be seen from outer space? Can we get some kind of coordination, cooperation, or cohesion? Oh, apparently, we can. And it has nothing to do with the New World Order. Unfortunately, furthering remote control technology is not high on science’s things-to-do list. But there are other ways around this problem. Programming an
Xfinity remote to a soundbar is one way to stop being suffocated by a chaotic cacophony of controllers. What is an Xfinity Remote? If you are sitting there scratching your head asking yourself, “What’s an Xfinity remote?” you need to get up to speed. Xfinity is a brand of TV remote controllers that have lots of features and are highly programmable.
They were designed to help you find things quicker than ever before. And they even have amazing voice control functionality for the laziest TV watcher. You can use the voice controls to find channels, search for shows and stuff, and even to make yourself a coffee. Not really, we lied about that last feature, but that would be cool. But, you can use them
to alter your TV and screen settings. And if you program it into your soundbar, you can throw your current remote collection into the sea for the dolphins to enjoy. Is it Possible to Link an Xfinity Remote to a Soundbar? It is possible to link an Xfinity remote to a soundbar to simplify your controller needs. Some might say it’s the only route to take for
total control and cohesion. There is nothing worse than having one remote for your TV, one for your cable network, and a remote for your sound system. You know that plastic takes decades to biodegrade, right? There were an estimated 1.6 billion TV sets in the world in 2011. That’s a lot of televisions and a lot of remotes. You do the math. If you
learn how to program your Xfinity remote to a soundbar, theoretically, you could be fighting pollution and climate change. All from programing a remote. So, how do you program an Xfinity remote and save marine life at the same time? How Can I Program my Xfinity to Work with a Soundbar? Connecting your Xfinity remote to a soundbar is not
particularly difficult, but you’ll have to closely follow some simple steps. There are several Xfinity remote models, so some details might be slightly different. However, we will do our best to cover everything. The first thing you need to do is pair your remote to the TV. You need to press the ‘Setup’ button and keep your finger on it until the LED light
turns green. After that, you will need to enter the Soundbar manufacturer’s code. Once the LED flashes two times, you can proceed to test the volume and power button to ensure it’s connected. Can any Xfinity remote be used? Yes, all Xfinity remote models are made for this exact reason. Not only can they be programmed to work with your soundbar,
but they can also work with any audio/video receiver. It’s also important to know that once you have connected your remote, it will control the speaker volume instead of the TV volume. Step-By-Step Guide to Programming Your Xfinity with a Soundbar Now we have established that Xfinity remotes work with all manner of soundbars and audio/video
receivers, we need to go in-depth. Here is a step-by-step guide to program Xfinity X1 and Xfinity XR-15 model types. Programming an Xfinity X Remote Control It’s really simple to program an Xfinity X remote model to your soundbar device. Even if you struggle with technical things, this shouldn’t be too difficult. Just remember that you will need to
have the soundbar manufacturer’s code close at hand during this process. Please follow these steps: Make your Soundbar the Default Output Receiver Before you even start connecting or programming anything, make sure that your soundbar is the default output receiver. If you do not change this, the sound will probably continue to come out of your
TV’s built-in speakers. Make sure that you have a connection between your soundbar and TV, which is usually via an HDMI ARC cable or an optical cable. These two need to be connected to move onto the next step. Press the ‘Setup’ Button on Your Remote Once you have checked that your TV and soundbar are connected, and it’s listed as the default
output, we can move on. Now you need to connect your Xfinity remote to your soundbar. You can do this by pressing the ‘Setup’ button on your remote. You need to keep your finger on the button for a few seconds. Wait for the LED Light to Turn Green Once you have held the ‘Setup’ button down for a few seconds, the setup process should be
initialized. This will be complete when the red LED turns green. You can find the LED light at the top of your remote. Enter Soundbar Manufacturer’s Code After the light turns green, you will need the soundbar manufacturer’s code, as previously suggested. If you are unsure about this, it’s a 5-digit code that should be listed on the device’s spec list.
Otherwise, you can click here to find out the specific code of the model. Once you have the code, you can enter it where advised. Wait for LED Light to Flash Green Twice After entering the code, you will need to wait until the LED light flashes twice in green. This will be the signal to inform you that the Xfinity remote has been programmed. Test the
Remote Works After the LED flashes green twice, you are ready to go. All you need to do now is to check that the remote is connected. Try out the power and volume controls to ensure that everything is hunky-dory. If you need to program an Xfinity X-15 remote, it’s very similar to the standard X1 model. But with a few differences. These remotes
were made for this purpose, so they are not overly complicated to connect to a soundbar. Please follow these steps: Ensure the Soundbar is the Default Output Once again, similar to the X1 model, you will initially need to ensure your soundbar is the default output device for your TV. Press A & B Buttons to Initialize Programming Now that your
soundbar is the default output, you need to connect your remote to it. You can do this by pressing buttons A and B simultaneously on your remote. Hold these buttons down for a few seconds, and the programming will be initialized. Wait Until LED Light Turns Green Again, keep these buttons pressed down until you see the LED light turn from red to
green. It should only take a few seconds, and then programming will be almost complete. Enter the Soundbar Manufacturer’s 5-Digit Code You will then once again have to enter the 5-digit soundbar manufacturer’s code to finish off the registration. Wait for LED Light Flashes Once you’ve successfully entered the code, you will have to wait for the
LED light on the remote to flash twice. And that should be all folks. Test Your Remote Your Xfinity X-15 remote should now be programmed. Test the volume and power buttons on the remote to ensure the connection is complete. You are now ready to go. What Happens if the Remotes Fail to Program? It’s not so difficult to learn how to program an
Xfinity remote to a soundbar. It’s very simple because the product was meant for it. But what happens if the remotes fail to program and don’t connect with the soundbar? If you are sitting there with a puzzled look on your face because the remote doesn’t work, don’t worry. The best line of action in this situation is to type the 9-9-2 code into the
remote and hold the ‘Channel Up’ button down for three minutes. When doing this, the soundbar will eventually turn back on, and you can repeat the process of programming from the start. Not sure which remote to get? Then check out these highly recommended Xfinity Remotes for some great options… Or are you thinking of getting some superb
Speakers? If so, then check out our in-depth reviews of the Best Wireless TV Speakers, the Best High End Home Theater Speakers, the Best Smart Speakers, the Best Sonos Speakers, the Best 7.1 Home Theater System, the Best Bookshelf Speakers, and the Best Floor Standing Speakers you can buy in 2022. Also, have a look at our
comprehensive Sony HT-S350 Soundbar Review, our Klipsch R-10B Review, our Fluance Signature Series HiFi Review, and our Definitive Technology BP9020 & CS9040 Plus Center Channel Speaker Review for more awesome items on the market. You might also like our helpful guides on How to Connect a Soundbar to TV Without HDMI or
Optical, How is Surround Sound Different Than Stereo, and Floorstanding vs. Bookshelf Speakers for more useful information. How to Program an Xfinity Remote to a Soundbar – Final Thoughts Eradicate the need for several remote controls with the Xfinity remote. Now you have learned how to program an Xfinity remote with a soundbar; you have
simplified your whole audio and video experience. And you’ve also helped climate change and mass pollution at the same time. You may well have already achieved more than Greta Thunberg just by hooking up your remote to your soundbar. That sounds like a very industrious afternoon indeed. Until next time, happy listening.
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